
BEERS AT ELY FOLK FESTIVAL 2021 
 
BANKS & TAYLOR: 
Dragonslayer: 4.5%  straw coloured, dry, malty and lightly hopped.Originally brewed for St George's Day. 
Golden Fox: 4.1% Golden,refreshing, with fruity overtones. 
 
CRAFTY BEERS: 
Sauvignon Blonde: 4.4% An aromatic, golden, showcasing the popular Nelson Sauvin hops from New Zealand. 
American Pale Ale: 4.6% Abundantly dry-hopped APA with plenty of America’s favourite hops. 
16 Strides: 3.8% A generously hopped pale ale with plenty of citrusy aroma 
 
LORD CONRAD: 
Horny Goat:  4.8% Strong English style bitter pale with wild goat weed herb and field fresh green nettles. 
Zulu dawn: 3.5% Deep black colour and reddish-bronze highlights break to reveal resiny bitterness and a mild 
citrus feel. 
 
MILE TREE:  
Rolling Mile: 3.9% English copper brown bitter with a fruity malt flavour & a soft hop aroma from Goldings hops. 
Larksong: 4.5% Amber ale with tropical fruit flavours and aromas from Columbus, Crystal and Centennial hops. 
Citra Blonde: 3.7% Refreshing blonde with subtle hints of melon and a clean light lemon flavour. 
 
MILTON: 
Justinian: 3.9% Crisp pale bronze coloured bitter. Attractive bitter orange flavours persist into a satisfying lasting 
finish 
Minerva: 4.6% Brewed with US, NZ and British hops for a powerful hop punch and satisfying bitterness. First 
brewed in collaboration with Prof Mary Beard when it was felt that some feminine wisdom could usefully be 
added to our range. 
Pegasus: 4.1% Complex copper coloured beer. Initial hoppiness balanced with a long, fruity, malty finish. 
 
MOONSHINE:  
Shelford Crier 3.9%  A light bodied amber coloured beer;  citrus fruit bouquet and taste that continues through to 
a refreshing clean and dry finish. 
Sundowner: 3.6% Light amber session beer. Balanced malt flavours are crafted with rounded hop flavours from 
Cascade, Columbus, Mosaic and Summer hops for an easy drinking beer. 
Heavenly Matter: 4.1%  A crisp, clean, straw coloured light bodied beer. Citra hops are prominent throughout,  
with a huge hoppy citrus, tropical fruit aroma and taste which leads to a generous bitterness in the finish. 
Harvest Moon Mild: 3.9% A distinctive dark mild. A well balanced beer, slightly sweet with plenty of character.  
Smooth fruit notes combining with coffee and chocolate flavours. 
 
NENE VALLEY: 
Simple Pleasures:  3.6%  A light, clean and refreshing beer packed full of Cascade and Vic Secret hops. 
Release the Chimps: 4.4%  An IPA for everyday drinking. A pale malt base gives a crisp mouth feel that allows 
late addition and dry hops to come through with a punchy bitterness & a good deal of hop flavour in a light beer. 
I Miss The Congas:  4.1%  Double dry hopped pale with Ekuanot, Citra, Idaho 7 and Sabro hops, with juicy, 
tropical and stone fruit flavours. Unfined. Hazy. Vegan. Gluten Free (<20 ppm). 
 
PAPWORTH: 
Tooty Frooty: 3.5% New, pale summer brew, low in strength, but high in hoppy fruit flavours, with peach and 
apricot notes 
Fen Skater: 4.0% Pale, brewed using lager malt, fresh fruity hop flavours with a clean, crisp and refreshing finish  
Old Riverport Stout: 4.5%) Black well-balanced, with roasted malt aroma and flavours, plus hints of coffee and 

chocolate and a dry finish 

THREE BLIND MICE: 
Lonely Snake: 3.5% Creamy and opaque, fruity with a syrupy sweetness cut through with a bitter finish 
Juice Rocket: 4.5%  Citra, Mosaic & Columbus all day IPA, fruity and refreshing  
Old Brown Mouse: 4.2% English bitter malt and caramel  
 
TWO RIVERS: 
Happy Hopper: 4.4% A straw coloured, made with fresh green hops giving an exciting aroma & fresh hop finish. 
Norfolk Pheasant: 4.4% A refreshing IPA with a distinctive tart bitterness with a grassy, slightly floral aromatic 
character. 
Porter’s Pride: 5.3%  Delicious, rich with a slight sweetness cutting through the smooth malt. Coffee and 
chocolate aromas and taste with a liquorice/vanilla finish.  
 


